A Short Report on the Activities of
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INTRODUCTION
Ramakrishna Math, Nagpur (Maharashtra) is one of the branch centers established in a
small hut in 1928. Formerly known as Sri Ramakrishna Ashrama, the Math has been
silently serving the society in various ways without any distinction of caste, creed or
religion. The Math, which was started by the divine will of Swami Shivananda (Sri
Mahapurush Maharaj) has attained to its present state by the grace of God and
patronage of the generous public. In accordance with the motto of the Ramakrishna
Math and Mission and the dictum propagated by Swami Vivekananda –
‘शिवभावे जीवसे वा।’ - service to man is service to God, we worship and serve people
through various activities.

Spiritual Activities
 Daily Mangala Arati, Vedic Chanting, Worship, Meditation, Evening Aarti, Every
Ekadashi Ramanama Sankirtan etc.
 Celebration of Birth Anniversary of Holy Trio and Direct Disciples, Krishna
Janmastami, Buddha Poornima, Christmas Eve and Great Saints & Acharya’s.
 Weekly Classes on Upanishad, Bhagwat Gita, Shrimat Bhagwatam etc.
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VIVEKANANDA VIDYARTHI BHAVAN
This activity started in the year 1932 with 4-5 students. Recently New Hostel Building with
all modern amenities has been constructed, having the accommodating capacity of 50
Students. In the month of June –July 2019 we gave admission to 50 students. We charge
very nominal fees from few students and Math bears all the expenses of lodging and
boarding to most of the poor students. Special attention is paid to the physical, intellectual
and moral development of the students. The students have a Study Circle, which organizes
various programmes such as debates, symposium, and lectures with projector, by eminent
Professors and Doctors. Lectures of eminent scholars are arranged very often for the benefit
of the students. Prizes are awarded to meritorious students in the form of educational and
spiritual books. The students also have the facility of games and textbooks library in the
hostel. A full-fledged Gymnasium has been established at the basement of the Hostel where
all students derive benefits from the same.

A Computer Room with 14 computers and 10 Laptops have also arranged in the Hostel
wherein regular training is being imparted to the students. The students also take advantage
of the Math Public Library free of cost. Weekly scriptural classes are held for inculcating
moral and spiritual values to the students. The students who have spent a few years in this
hostel have become responsible citizens and many of them are serving the society in their
respective fields of activities. The passed out Graduate & post Graduate students have been
selected for Jobs in reputed Organization.
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Every year on the occasion of Swami Niranjananananda Jayanti i.e. on the auspicious
occasion Shravan Purnima on 15.08.2019, the Vidyarthi Bhavan organizes a special puja,
Vidyarthi Homa for the Good of the students
Further we have organized, a Seminar on National Youth Day i.e. 12th January 2019 in
which the main speaker was Swami Avyayatmananda of Ramakrishna Mission
Vivekananda Ashrama, Raipur. We have also organized Swaraswati Puja from 30th Jan to1st February 2020 on a grand scale by the students of Vidyarthi Bhavan ,which included a
seminar by eminent speakers viz. Swami Medhajananda Maharaj, Assistant Secretary ,
Ramakrishna Mission, Bilaspur, and followed by Devotional songs, all under the guidance
of Warden Maharaj and Adhyaksha Maharaj of the Math
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PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT
The publication department, which was started in 1936, during the Birth Centenary year of
Shri Ramakrishna, publishes Ramakrishna Vivekananda and Vedanta literature in Hindi and
Marathi. Total titles of Publications in Hindi & Marathi are 240 and 277 respectively.
During the current year, Math has published 12 New titles (Hindi -3, Marathi-09) and has
reprinted 120 (Hindi-65, Marathi-55) Titles.
A Marathi Monthly magazine, ‘Jeevan Vikas’, was started at the time of the Birthday
Anniversary of Shri Ramakrishna in the month of March 1957. Now it is running its 64th
year, devoted to high ideals, this magazine is free from narrowness, sectarianism, personal
criticism and politics. The articles of the Monks of Shri Ramakrishna Order and other
erudite scholars of Maharashtra are published in this magazine. It publishes articles on
religion, philosophy, art, literature, history, science, etc. As on today we have over 9,400
subscribers of this magazine and are benefitted mainly in Maharashtra and in Marathi
speaking devotees outside Maharashtra.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY AND READING HALL
The library that was started in a small room with only 50 books in the year 1932 is now
housed in spacious building. It contains books on philosophy, religion, education, culture,
literature, sociology, history, arts, science, biographies, agriculture, computer science in
various languages such as Sanskrit, Marathi, Hindi, English, Bengali, etc. There are 58555
books in this Library, which include valuable reference books. At present the Library is
having 1333 members. There are two separate Study Rooms for ladies and gents in this
library. There is a free Reading Hall on the first floor, which provides one hundred sixty
two periodicals and newspapers to the readers.
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MEDICAL ACTIVITIES
VIVEKANANDA CHARITABLE MULTI THERAPY DISPENSARY
The Dispensary has already started functioning from 26th March 2018, with various
departments managed by expert Doctors. For the present there 60 senior Doctors who are
giving Honorary services to the Dispensary and a total of 46724 patients (Male, Female &
child) have been treated during the Financial year. Further we have fully equipped Dental
department, Pathological lab, X-Ray unit as well as Pharmaceutical Unit. During the current
Financial Year, 1406 pathological tests were conducted. In the Pharmaceutical Units
medicines are sold at a Discount of 15 %.
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The Multi Therapy dispensary includes the following specialties.
1.

General Medical treatments

2.

Dental Check-up

3.

Ophthalmology

4.

ENT

5.

Dermatology – Related to Skin Diseases & treatment

6.

Pediatrics – Child Check-up & treatment

7.

Pathology Lab

8.

Physiotherapy Unit

9.

Psychiatry

10. Orthopedics
11. Nephrology – Renal diseases treatment
12. X-Ray Unit
13. Ayurvedic Treatment
14. Homoeopathy treatment
15. Medicine Store
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CHARITABLE HOMOEOPATHY DISPENSARY
The Math has been running a Charitable Homeopathy Dispensary in the poor locality of
Indora, which is about 6 Km away from the Math Centre, since 1953. During this year,
nearly 24119 patients were treated in this dispensary with nominal charges and 1319
patients were treated free. People from the adjoining poor locality derive benefit from this
dispensary.
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PHYSIOTHERAPY
The Unit is housed with all modern Physiotherapy instruments. Two Physiotherapists
assisted by 2 assistants and more than 3 volunteers are managing the Unit under the
supervision of the Monk –In-Charge. The Unit has treated about 44870 patients of which
free patients were 1130 during the year.
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CHARITABLE MOBILE DISPENSARY
The mobile dispensary was started in Matador Van in the year 1986. For the present the
Mobile dispensary is running on a new Van (Force Traveller-A.C.+P.S.) with the financial
assistance from the Blind Foundation of India, U.S.A. With the Doctors and the other
Paramedical Staff of 3 persons, the vehicle plies on an average 60 km. every day (except
Monday) on Bhandara, Umred and Koradi routes and covers more than 60 villages in a
week. During the year 41089 patients were treated of which free patients were 4120.
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FREE EYE CAMPS
The Math has organized Three Free Eye Camps at Village Kadholi, Kanhan and Chirva
(covering adjoining villages of Mathani,Ajangaon,Vadoda,Kamptee, Mouda,Kadholi etc.)
nearly 35-40 Km away from the Nagpur for the poor and needy persons in collaboration
with Mahatme Eye Hospital. In these camps, 809 patients were treated, of which 415
patients were given spectacles & Cataract Operations were performed for 90 patients. The
expenses required for medicines, spectacles and surgery for the patients were borne by the
Math, for which Math has spent approximately Rupees Three Lakh Fifty Thousand only.
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BLANKET DISTRIBUTION
Winter Relief : Distribution of 500 blankets to the poor and needy people especially to old
and destitute.
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125th CHICAGO ADDRESS CELEBRATION
On the occasion of Swim Vivekananda’s 125th Chicago speech a senior monk Swami
Chetanandaji Maharaj from St. Louis, USA, graced by his presense, he enlightened august
audience the life work and service of Swami Vivekananda towards his nation and the world.
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SPIRITUAL RETREAT
Around 450 devotees took part in three days spiritual retreat held in the Annual Celebration
after the Thakur Tithi puja from 28th. Feb 2020 to 01 st March 2020 in which Swami
Shantamanandaji Maharaj Secretary, from Ramakrishna Mission, New Delhi, Swami
Atmashraddhanandaji Maharaj Secretary, Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama, Kanpur and
Swami Suvijneyanada of Nagpur guided the devotees in the spiritual retreat
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NARAYANA SEVA
Food and cloths (Saree /Pant & Shirts), tooth paste, tooth brush, hair oil, Bathing soap, were
given to 165 poor persons (Women 140 and Men 25) from slum area on 02.03.2020
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL UNIFORMS AND EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS

During the year, the Math has distributed 1058 School uniforms and educational kits to
nearly 1058 poor and needy students in Rural areas, costing Rs 2,50,000/- covering 20
schools in 16 villages.
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NATIONAL YOUTH DAY CELEBRATION
On the occasion of 12th January 2020 – National Youth Day, we have organized various
types of program in rural and urban area of Nagpur district & regional level. The
synopsis is given below:- National Youth Day was celebrated in our Ramakrishna math,
Nagpur by the boys of Vivekananda Vidyarthi Bhawan, in the math’s Auditorium. A large
gathering was present for this function, mostly the students from various colleges of
Nagpur, on 12th January 2020 & 13th January 2020. The chief guest was Swami
Avyatmananda of Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda Ashrama, Raipur.

RURAL AREA COMPITIONS
1) Recitation, Speech and Drawing Competition: – Recitation, Speech and Drawing
Competitions for school students of rural areas were conducted, in which total 3444
students, from 44 schools, of 34 villages, took part. The center of final competitions was at
Village Vadoda situated at distance of 25 Kilometers from Nagpur city.

Literature of Swamiji for the Competitions was distributed to all 44 schools from
19.10.2019 to 20.11.2019. All 44 schools were divided into four groups for convenience. In
each group First, Second, Third and consolation prizes were given to students, for different
competitions. In all 505 prizes in Semi Final round and 12 prizes in Final round were given.
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Semifinal round was started on 09.12.2019 and final round was conducted on 10th
Jan.2020. Thus a total of 527 prizes were awarded.
2) Rally & Cultural Program: - A Rally was organized at Koradi in rural area. In this
colorful Rally along with NCC parade, playing Band, Flag Dance & Lazim, about 450
students from Six schools participated. The rally was concluded in a public meeting in
which speeches of dignitaries were organized. The speeches and the cultural program
(Drama & Songs) were attended by more than 900 students, and they were telecast by the
Nagpur Doordarshan and Local Network i.e. UCN. These events were published in the
newspapers of Nagpur.
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VALUE EDUCATION
The value Educational Activities being run by the Ramakrishna Order are centered around
Swami Vivekananda’s ideas and ideals which also are the legacy of the great sages and
seers. The central theme behind these activities is Man-Making Character Building.
To actualize the above objective, we organise a weekly activity conducted every Sunday for
boys aged between 16 and 28 years. The detailed programme is as follow:

YOUTH FORUM



10:00 am
First & Third Sunday



Second & Fourth Sunday



11:30 am

Chanting/Guided Meditation
Group Discussions, Documentaries, Interviews,
Short Films, Work-sheets, Debates
Discourses and Interaction with monks or
Guest speakers from different fields
Prayer & Dispersal

In the interactive Session, attempts are made to give higher and nobler tastes to the youth
through videos which include interviews and documentaries portraying goals, struggles and
accomplishments of great personalities from different walks of life. Following the video,
debates or discussions are held where the students express their views and opinions.
Occasionally, work-sheets are also given to them for deeper reflection and shaping their
thoughts. On alternate Sundays, the resident/visiting monks of the Ramakrishna Order
address the youth on various topics. Also, eminent people are invited to share their
experiences and visions with the students.
A list of topics discussed during the Youth Forum is given below:
1.
Life of Swami Vivekananda
2.
Select ideals of Swami Vivekananda such as Man-Making, Character Building
along with their implications
3.
Indian Culture and Legacy
4.
Essentials of Student’s life
5.
Philosophy of Life (Purusharthas)
6.
Select characters and incidents from Indian epics and scriptures
7.
Work Culture and Work Ethics
8.
Modern thought-currents like globalization, electronic revolution etc.
Nearly 65 students attended the programme on every Sunday during the year 2019-20.
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YOUTH CONVENTION AT CHANDRAPUR

On 9th February 2020, a Youth Convention at Ramakrishna-Vivekananda Sevashrama, Chandrapur
was addressed by Swami Jnanagamyananda and others. The topic was ‘Swami Vivekananda and
Youth.’ Total 250 college-students participated in the same. Later a Devotees’ Convention and a
public meeting was also addressed. It was attended by total 300 devotees and admirers.

YOUTH CONVENTION AT MALKAPUR

On 15th and 16th February 2020, Swami Jnanagamyananda participated as a speaker in a two-day’
Youth Convention organized by Ramakrishna-Vivekananda Ashrama at Malkapur in Buldhana
district. The topic was ‘Swami Vivekananda’s message for Youth.’ It was attended by total 250
youths.

YOUTH CONVENTION AT GONDIA

Ramakrishna Satsanga Mandal, Gondia arranged various value educational activities on 21st and
22nd February 2020. On 21st, Swami Jnanagamyananda interacted with students at three different
schools. The total number of students were around 700. Swami Vivekananda’s childhood stories
were discussed with the students. On 22nd, a parents’ convention was organized which was
attended by 300 parents.
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BAL SANSKAR SHIBIR
A Bal Samskar Shibir was conducted from 06th to 12th May 2019 in the morning between
7.30 A.M. and 11.30 A.M. A total of 110 children in the age group between 9 to 14 years
have attended the shibir.
Various activities were conducted keeping in view the Indian Culture tradition, Moral and
Ethical values, physical & intellectual growth and general health awareness in the minds of
the children.
Various activities like Suryanamaskar, Yogasana, Vedic Chanting, Bhajans. Inspiring
speech on Shivaji Maharaj, Magic Show, Paper Craft, Storytelling, Personality
Development, Video presentation on the story of Bhakta Prahlad & Dhruv etc. were also
performed. Dramas on Swamiji, Marathi kirtan on Swamiji’s life were also conducted.
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GADHADAR ABHYUDAYA PRAKALPA
The GAP aims at all-round development of the poor children (Physical, Mental and
Intellectual) from slum area covering 50 childrens funded by NTPC, Mouda Nagpur. This
project was started from 4th September 2018 till October 2019.

(Swami Brahmasthananda)
Adhyaksha
Ramakrishna Math Nagpur-12

***
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